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and education security technology in Birmingham, United
Kingdom.
Juniper Networks is planning
to open a research and development center in Beijing, China.
Law Enforcement Associates
Corporation has announced that
the first human trials of its new
stun pistol using Fused Muscle
Tetany have been successful.
The National Burglar & Fire
Alarm Association has launched
an online version of its Alarm

PSP Profile
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Technician Course.
The National Notification Network reported that its mass notification system was successfully used to keep residents of
Buena Vida Estates Retirement
Community informed on the approach of hurricanes during the
recent storm season in Florida.
Per Mar Security Services has
acquired security officer accounts in Wisconsin and
Michigan from Norred & Associates, Inc.

John Hunepohl

systems for both homes and busiohn Hunepohl, PSP, has
nesses was a logical step. Then in
worked in the field of security
1978, Hunepohl sold his Antioch
his entire professional
business and relocated to Sacralife. After traveling the world as the
mento, California, where he was
child of an army family, Hunepohl
employed by a security components
served a four-year enlistment in the
distributor. The move provided an
U.S. Navy plus a six-month critical
opportunity to learn
extension during his
more about life safety
Vietnam tour.
and security, including
After he received an
codes and compohonorable discharge in
nents, such as CCTV,
1966, former navy comaccess controls, and
rades convinced him to
fire alarms.
join IBM in Richmond,
In 1990, Hunepohl
California. IBM introjoined Checkpoint
duced Hunepohl to the
Systems ACPG as nabusiness world, but a
tional sales manager.
68-year-old neighbor
Hunepohl
He was also project
introduced him to the
manager for its first Windowsworld of locks and locksmithing,
based access control software.
which he himself was only just
Hunepohl joined ASIS in 1980.
learning. “I was intrigued with the
In 2003, he became one of the first
fact that a 68 year old could learn a
to obtain an ASIS Certification for
new trade and start a successful
Physical Security Professional
business” said Hunepohl.
(PSP).
After taking locksmith training,
Hunepohl is now director of
Hunepohl followed in his neighbor’s
sales for ASSA ABLOY Americas
footsteps and opened his own seISS (Integrated Solutions Specialcurity business in Antioch, Califorists). He is tasked with assembling
nia in 1968. He soon gained a repua sales force of approximately 25.
tation as being accomplished at
He plans to make the PSP an intepicking locks under less than ideal
gral part of the requirements for his
situations. With court orders in
team. “What will make them spehand, various law enforcement and
cial is that each and every one will
government agencies called on
have proven their proficiency by
Hunepohl to open facilities while
passing the PSP test,” states
ensuring that “evidence of entry”
Hunepohl.
was not discernible.
Home burglaries were on the rise —Profile by Vicki Contavespi, ASIS
public relations manager
at the time, and providing security
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RAE Systems had wireless
sensors for chemical and radiation monitors embedded with
security forces and venues at
the Athens Olympic Games.
Rolf Jensen & Associates, Inc.,
has opened an office in Laurel,
Maryland, to expand its presence in the Baltimore-Washington area.
Sales Consultants of Westminster has changed its name to
SCW Consulting to reflect the
larger geographical and business nature of its recruiting
services.
Spectra Logic has formed a
dedicated enterprise federal division in response to increased
gh-security storage libraries.
Supreme Security Systems is
celebrating 75 years in business.
Symantec has signed a definitive agreement to acquire
@stake, Inc.
Tavcom, a security systems
training provider, has unveiled
a major new facility at its
Hampshire Training Centre. It
has launched two new courses:
CCTV Traffic Enforcement and Security and Emergency Lighting.
A softball team sponsored
by Vector Security won the 2004
United States Slo-Pitch Softball
Association 45-and-over national championship in a tournament at Disney World.

ASIS NEWS
Final Version of
Threat Advisory
System Response
Guideline Published
SIS International has
published the final version of its Threat Advisory System Response Guideline. The guideline is designed
to help organizations respond
effectively to advisories issued
by the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security, and it is
viewed as a crucial compo-

A

Call for Presentations
Still Open
he Society is still soliciting
proposals for educational
sessions at the ASIS International 51st Annual Seminar and
Exhibits in Orlando, Florida, September 12-15. The deadline for
submissions is January 24.
Proposals can be submitted
online at www.asisonline.org/
education/programs/callForPresentations.xml. For additional information, contact ASIS Customer
Services 703/519-6200.
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nent in developing a comprehensive system for protecting
the approximately 85 percent
of national infrastructure that
is in the hands of the private
sector.
This guideline is a tool to
help any entity prepare plans,
procedures, and response
strategies as a result of changes
in the threat advisory levels
set by DHS. The guideline’s
matrix is divided into four
major sections—green/blue,
yellow, orange, and red—and
is further broken out into
three subcategories: emergency
response and business continuity, personnel protection,
and physical protection.
The worksheet format helps
companies determine which
steps apply to specific security
environments; it also makes it
easy to make changes to each
step based on additional response concerns.
Up to five copies of the
printed guideline are free to
ASIS Members; the nonmember fee is $10 per copy. To
order, please contact ASIS Customer Services at 703/519-6200
or email asis@asisonline.org.
This document is also available free of charge in its entirety at www.asisonline.org/
guidelines/guidelinesthreat2003.
pdf. For more information
about ASIS Guidelines, either
published or in development,
visit the ASIS Web site at
www.asisonline.org/guidelines/
guidelines.htm. ■
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